EVENTS/ENGAGEMENT

Project Kick-off @ Farview Park: October 13th
Neighborhood Event/Annual meeting @ Juxtaposition Arts: November 3rd
Perkins Hill Community Design Workshop: April 13th, 2019

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP [VENTURE NORTH- APRIL 13TH]

Description: Community event in partnership with Venture North and local bike community to hold design workshop and engagement event. Conceptual designs were presented and attendees commented on the design, offered design alternatives/ideas and provided general feedback about the park and programming.

Comment and Feedback Summary:
- Wheelchair loop
- Bollards and signage at each path crossing to prevent bike/ped conflicts
  +3
- Jumps over a gap
- Lots of long sections of rollers in a variety of heights
- Shelters and gathering spaces
- Program with access to bikes
- Separate age groups + different levels of challenge
  +2
- Turn basketball court into multi purpose court
- Improve connections to the park +2
- Storage for loaner bikes, incorporate storage, school usage
- Provide seating and gathering areas
- 37th Avenue Greenway connections
- Hold events to make sure things are going on
- Lights!
- Art on the pump track
- Tool station and bike pump
- Concrete in place of asphalt for longer life and skater friendly
- Ensure access to helmets and bikes